GENERAL MEETING OF THE A^2 VIETNAM DAY COMMITTEE

TO DISCUSS AND FINALIZE PLANS FOR THE INTERNAT'L DAYS OF PROTEST

OCT. 15^TH & 16^TH

OUR TENTATIVE SCHEDULE FOR ACTION INCLUDES:

FRIDAY, OCT 15TH,

6:30 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.  Diag Vigil
2:00 P.M. - 3:00 P.M.  Diag Rally
3:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.  Civil disobedience and/or picket line; Homecoming float with "End the War" theme. Sound trucks with speakers.
5:00 P.M. - 7:30 P.M.  Vigil on State/South U. corner; handing out literature.
7:30 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. Silent March in Town (to jail if CD participants are detained - vigil at jail); pep rally with speakers.
10:00 P.M. - 10:30 P.M.

SATURDAY, OCT 16TH,

10:30 A.M. - 12:00 Noon  Silent Vigil at State/South U Demonstration on State from North to South U (both sides); literature tables along routes to the stadium and sound trucks.
12:00 noon - start of game  March to stadium and leafletting in cooperation with Women for Peace.
After game - 4:30 P.M.  Memorial Service for War dead with ministers.
4:30 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.  March in town (and down to jail if CD participants stilled detained).

VISIT THE DIAG TABLE TO SIGN A FLEDGE FOR PARTICIPATION, GET LITERATURE AND INFORMATION, SIGN UP TO WORK ON A COMMITTEE, GIVE MONEY. COME TO OUR LAST GENERAL MEETING

TUE. 8:00 P.M. MULTIPURPOSE RM UGLI

JOIN GROUPS IN OVER ONE HUNDRED U.S. CITIES AND SEVEN FOREIGN COUNTRIES PROTESTING AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT IN VIETNAM BY TAKING PART IN THE INTERNATIONAL DAYS OF PROTEST.